
THE KANSAS CITY STAR.
1729 Grand Boulevard
Kansas City. Missouri 64108
Phone (816) 234-4636

Nov. 4, 2002

Mr. Norman Latker
Browdy & Neimark
624 9th St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001

Dear Mr. Latker,

NOV 5 ' . .,

Thanks for spending so much time with me on the phone today. Your insight helped me better

frame the issues and the problem here.

Enclosed are the documents I mentioned; the notes are mostly mine. If you see anything worth

mentioning, I am at 816-234-4423 .

I'll be calling you again before we publish.

Sincerely,

Mike MCGraw

NIGHT IDDER

NIGHT IDDER
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Mr. P.o~ert Is. La.~n
Chief, NIK'Brar.ch
Office ot General Co~~sel
Depart~en~:o~ Ee&lth and Human Services
~. 25-50 NIH Sldg. 31
9000 Rockville Pike
Betbe$~a, HO 20892

J
IDear )(r. La:utan:

On cJalf of our client', Chiron Corpo:-ation, •..ears
:-espon~inq:to your letter of Nove~er 30, 1989, and the 4ra!~
licensinq ag=e6~gr.t wh:ch you e~closed.

Chir~). ccntir.ues to believe that this dis~ut. can a~d
5h~:d be ~e~clYe4 e~~e~i~io.usly, QsicQbly ~d fQirly, w;th a
sett:.~ent .tnat !ully serves the nation's interes~ in tQt~

nonA ~cn3 ~epatitis researc~ an~ private-pU:11c se:tor
collabcrativQ e~tor~s. We believe, however, your propcsal
that Ch:=~n assign the Centers for Disease Control (RCDCR) a
one-baIt ~ndividec inte:-.st in ~iron's 5-1-1 patent, pay CDC
thr.e pe==er.t of ne~ sales as ~~yaltiesi L~d 9iv. CDC control
of pricing'-- does ~ct fully account for the particular
c~rc~stances 0' the inventIon ~d develop~ent of the $-1-1'
clone. Unlike 001, the invention and development ot the 5
~-l clone ha$ not involved siqnifieant exper.dituras of
fede=al :cn.y 0: effort and .will result in an overall
deerease in health eare spending.

We think that it. would, be useful and further ou:- llutual
e!!orts to~resolve this di$pute to sat out our view of the
operati.... ~a.::ts and law re!lating to COC's clab.. We believe
any settl.~ent :ust take these facts 1nto account.I ; ! '
~) there is not now and has n.ver been any
aq=eerent bet...n CDC and Chlron that would pro~ld.
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CDC'. d.....nda for
control art u"p·A
iahed federal

••01: e 1-

Hr. Roce%"••• LAnman
08ce~er 13[' 198~ !iPago 2 - I

I
! II I _ !

c~c ~~tb &~y rig~~. in a~y invention :ade ~y C~irQn
in ~el co~r.e ot the ooliabor.tion.

I
Secocs!, C~iron'. W.,t1\S!'Osr) haa ccnductad t~o
separa~e inve.tigation. , nt o the invention of the
!-1-1 clone and baa founa roo basia fo: naming

I '
Cr. Bradley a cO-invento~.

~bird,l in thea8 eireu:at nce~,
ovners~ip, royaltt•• an~ ~rice
ceaented a cont to
1n pro~otin private-pub 1c
~:>C on.

~y alternative b~.t recognise ~at Cniron
haa p~.-existir.q fiduoi~ry oelis.tiona ~ ita
ah~:eh~lders to protect ,i t a aallot.and contraet~al

obl19ation~ to licenaee~ of the 5-1-1 clon••

Based Lpon our review, ~OC ' . propoca~ doae not a~dr.cc
u:.e:se po1n~s or 1iti9a~ion r ~lIk.. A~l,;uL..J..u':lll'." W ... i06'V6
that CDC'. proposal, which i. tantamount to complete
vindicatiori ae trial, ia n.iiher fair hor equitable.
~oreover, ~. believe that CD~'. par~ictence in precci~g these I ~
de~s~d:s wi~l seriously jeopa*dize i~portant effo:t~ to ~'
enco~rase collaborativ -ese 'reh amonq faderal laborator - "

cl ' I '''AU~.J-/}fen pr~vate cocpa~ .a. t~-- I

I ~ IIA~. :n order to ?rovi~e CDC ;e more informed bacia for V-V-
fu=tr.er di~cu~~ions,.the re~~ind=r of t~i. let~Qr ceta cu~ in
detail t~.Jle~al and po~icy r onc e r n :s ve think should b.
addre~~ed ,n, a~d ~~~d to evpluate, any eettlemant propcsal.

I i

z , COC HJ}5 se CONT:RAC'rJAL ~IGH=S IN A.V':l INV~N'I:tO~ !"~CE BY
Cl'!!RoN, , ' "At a11 t~~.s relevant ~o the 1~vent~on of the 5-1-1

c:or.e, Chi~on r.tai~ed all ~ights in any i~v.ntion it :i9ht
~ake. At .no ti:. dia Chiro~ agr•• or contract vith .ny
ilcsL Ll , J.U,,"~uI.1Ll~ .... "'14... eDe i",.. D~. ~·.4.1.:r, , ••ao.•• o.ny Duoh
righta yi~ other persons. I~hu~ , CDC haa no contractual
:-ights whai.ccver 1n chiron "la lnvention-Ol~.--6.....1.-1 elon••

I : --
The t,r:s ~et out in Chiron' Nove~8r 10, 1982 1 ttar

propo:se'7 t~at Cb.1ron c.~c! eee coll ~oZ'~ in Qerla1.n c.areb.
concerT..:.ng norA non3 v ~rus. i :tn re n ~rtri- ::laterial
to be suppiied to the proje9t by COC, cKrron proposed to
previae th~ derivctive rea9~n1:s and t ••ting recults to Dr.
5r~dl.y urojer condition. thft would .xplioitly prot.ot

I



Mr. Reber; :8. La.:-.:an
Cece:=er 13. 1989
cac;;a J

Gover:'1:ent stata::llant b£ Pa-tent ~clicy, 36 FeeL Rae;.
I

16eS7 'A~~~t 26, 1971).

Chiror.'s p~oprie:&ry interest. The conclusion that ~iron's
riQht. to its in:ellect'J.:&;prv've ot to be affactecS
by t~e coqllboration ill uncf' ' . corel1 by the res. cau.tion in
Chiren's l~tter ot ,Nove~ 1, 1982 that s ·pro?=ietary
in!cnlation must t:eprotac !'_ _Inde~ tter Dr. !ra~ley ,

and CDC !a~led to .%ecu~e an ccep a 1e confil1entiality
a9ree:ent to protact Cblron's interest, Chiron was unable to
provide' Dr~ !radley with cert in di1t4. Tbil!lr1ilstriction on
co::unications was accepted b Dr. Bradley, who advised
chiron's s~~entist$ not to co~unicate specific information
to h~ under the circu::stancels.

I ' i .
It is established ~eder,l PQlicy that ~atent riqhts to ••~

inventionsl:ade with fe~eral ..assistance, whether through ~~~~
fe~erally t~~ded research co~tracts or cooperative ~
a~ree:ents, bela i· t. This ~olicy per=ittinq
contractor$ 0 retain ri;hts n their inventions, ~ -
notwitr.6tandir.~ federal assi tance, is inter.ded to maximize
technoloqical innovatio~ and collaboration ~et~een federal ~.
lacoratories and the private lsector tor the good of our
citizenry.! Pr:o: to 1980, t,deral patent policy required the ,I

qove~=e~t,t~ retai~ all pat~nt riqhts to &r.Y invention ~d. '
i~ ~~~le cr in part .i~~ fed~ral assista~ce, especially 1n
areas affe9~inQ public heal~ or safety. By 1980, ~ow8ver,
Cor.qress teca:e concerned th.t the co~,try was losing its
techr.~loqical ed;e, in ~ar~ ~.cause federal patent policy
discoura~ef co~ercial ~8velQpm.nt c! tederally-fur.ded
research. !. ,

!he C~iversity end S~all Business Patent Proeedu.re Act
of 19S0, rUD. ~. 96-5:7, rev~rsed prior policy by creatinq a
pres~Ptio~ t~at paten~ ri~h~s telor.qed to the inven~cr un
less the ~9ver~a~t ex;resslV reserved such riqhts ~y con
tract in advance. Fur~~e~ore, any such reservation had to
ba j-:sti!i~d in '-'ritin; and.. ~pproved in advance. GoverrJ:1ent
interests ~re protected by cpntractual ~march-in ri~~ts.n
uh~e~ pa~lt the tederal qov~rnment to take over the patent
and qrantaubli:enses in car ain circumstances. incl~~ing
vhere sUch'action vas necessa~ to meet health or safety
need. hot la.ddressedby 'the p,atent owner. Originally limited
~= contracis with s:all buslbesses and non-profit orqaniza
~ions. thai 1980 at olidy vas extended to all businesses
con~rac~1nq vi~ the fe era q-cvernment 1ft ear!l:JJ~!]L~n .
or er 0 ancoura a e r v e sec or ~nvest mcre

so c nto researc an 0 maln aLn our na,

I
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Mr. Rebert ~. ~~~an
Oecamter 13, 19!9
Paqe 0& i

I

I
teehnOleqy.~ S~se~~8n~ ~tatu~ory chanqes have rei~!orc8d
ar.d ex~ar.d~d t~e pres~tlon that pa~en~ rights belenq to the
ir.ventor re;ardless ot federal assistance in the .bsrnce ot
an express 'r es ervat i on ~y the Qovarnment in advance.

I .
Inshor~, CDC'. cur~er.t position that Or. Bradley'.

contribution of valu~le chi=panzee ma~eria1. ~o the pr=ject
entitles ctic t= ri;hts in the 5-1-1 clone evan it Or. Bradley
is not a ~Q-inven~or is directly contrary to well-established
federal po~icy. Since CDC cUd not evan retain "ma=:-ln",
riq~ts,Chiron is entitle4to all ri;hts in any invention it
:ade duzinq the course ot the collaboration . In sh=rt, CDC
is not leqally entitled to anythinq unless it can prove Or.
Brad1.~·a rnventorsh1P cla1ms.

II. CHIR0!f' 5 I~n:STIGATICNS 00 ~O'1' SUPPORT OR. BRAOL!Y'S
CIA™ QF cO-INY7NIoRS!IP I

I v
In your let~er of october 16, 1989, you otfer two ~ases

for CDC's clai~ that Or. Bradley is a co-inventor of the I'
5-1-1 elo~e: the articulation ot certain i:eas alleqe~ tQ be
axelusively or initially attributable to Dr. Bradley and the
s~pp:y ot ialuable zaterial. Chiron has ha~ oats~~. patent
eounsel exa~ine tr.ese clai~s. Patent counsel has infor:ed
Chiro~ ~~af their inves~i9at1ons fail to support
Or . Bradle~'& clai:s. T~eir findinqs are briefly s~ari~ed

balow. I
A. IntA~lect~al Icput

I a

At th~ t1~a Chiron e:barke~ on the MCV p~ojeet, tr.e~e

vas intans~ i~ternational co~etitien to clone the causative
a~Qn~ of nonA nonS hepatitis. Over the next several years,
Chiren a~'o~~Qrs skilled in ~~. art tried n~~e=ous ap
proachea t9 isolatin9 the nonA nonS virus vit~cut success.
The brDakt~reuqh that .n~bled the .ubject matter clai=e~ in
thD ral.va~t patan~ applications was isolatinq the -5-1-1"
clonD: a CfN1 !rom as:al1 domain of the Rev ~eno=e. The

,
2 St5~e=er.t ot Goverr~ent Patent Policy issued on

February lp, 1'83. .
t .

s~ the Trade=.r~ Claritioation ~et of ~~14, Pub. L.
98-620; th~ Federal T.chno1o~ ~r&n.f.r A=t of l~B', Pub. L.
99-502; Executive Order WO.12S91, April 10, 1917, 52 fad.
Res. lJi14~ as 5Dcnded by Exec. ord. No. l~'lS, Cae. ~2,
1987, 57 Fed. ~e9. 48661.

. )
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)fro ~bert: B. !Ar.:can
Oece:=er 1), 19S9
Paqe 5 I

I
I

ir.vention ~s a ~r~cct o~ :ole~lar q.ne~ic., apecitically
qane clor.ir;: allclai~s in the initial patent applifation
def1~. ~~e inver.tion in relation to the 5-1-1 clone.

I · . .

The S~l-l clone was obtained usinq a specific pro~ocol
d.si~ed by Chiroo scientiats, an accomplished tea: of
indiv~dual~ sophisticated in qene clonin~ that had already
suc=.ssful~y cloned a ;raat number ot viruses and qenes,
incl~dinq pepatitis A, he~atitis a, and hepatitis delta. Not
su=prisinqly, Cr. Bra~l.y did not contribute to the
succes.fu~ protocol: Cr. Sradley is not a :olecular
~eneticis;and had no practical experience 1n qene cloning at
the t ime ~~e invent ion was Ilac!e. Indeed·, Chiron. t:-ained two
pQo~l. fr~~ Cr. Bradley's laQ in some of the ~asic techniques
of ~ol.cu~ar qenetics and qena cloninq. .

I.
TpgaVlnlS. At least as early a.1986, Dr. Bradley ,

pUblished ~is ~rediction that NAN! vas caused by a togavirus.
~~ teat t~8, tlaviviruses vera classitied as ona ot only ~.
four types of ~oqaviruses. Thus, Dr Bradley sharad his
prediction vi~h the field, net just ca1ron, lncludl~q ether'
9=~U~S whq vere not successful in cloninq tbe virus.
Furthermo~e, Chircn's scientists did not rely on this
prediction in their de&1;ninq the succ~ss~~ clonin;
prctccolS) as explained belew.

B~ncJ~ P·ime~'. Patent counsel bas been unable to sub
stan~iate,Dr. Brad.ley's claill to have first proposed the use
of rando~·pri=.rs. Sinceth. mid-1970s, random pr~ers had
baan used to pri~e D~A synthesis ~or cloning. Tbere are cnly
t~c choic~s for pr1~inq the transcription of unkno~~
«Q~QneQ£: ra~dc~ pri~Qrs (useful for any DNA or ~~A tarqet)
and cli90~dT prL~ers (uSQ~ul tor only mRNA with poly A
~aila). ~hiron's scie~tists did not celieve that ~nycne had
ruled cut;thQ possibility tha~ the NANB a;ent -.as a DNA
virus. Thu..s:, they prepared libraries, includinq t~. cne from
vbi~~ S-1~1 ~as cloned, to 1ncl~de sequences made frcm both
~~A ar.d C~~. This decision dic~a~ed tbe use ot rando~

primers. I .
P,lletina Techp~mle. Palletin; viruses by ultra-centr!

r~qa~icn has baan known tor decades. Chiron had use~ proto
cols pUblished by Dr. Bradley in all the earlier unsuccesstul
atte~rts &~ clcr.inq a~d vell before the invention vas :ade.. I .

I

4 A ~opy o~ the claims ~hat d.tina the invention are
attsched to this letter.
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Kr. Rob.rt ,8. Lar.zs&n
~c.=.b.~ 13, :'989
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Th~=, t~ere ia ~o ~.is to arque tha~ these techni~~.s were
tho key to;~. finding ot 5-1-1.

I . i 'i!~~yno19qical Scr.en. It is not clear what ".pee t c ft

scraan i. referred to in your letter. Ch1r~n scientists
developed ~~e screening p~otoeols used by theD. Chiron is
no't: a",ara of Or. Bra.dley makinq any specific input t~ these
protocols. I

~~tibodv statel. ~~iron scientists ware the first t~
~.monstrat; t~at anti-HCV antibodies existed by showinq that
.uch antibodies b~d the reco=binant pretein made from the
5-1-1 clono. Chiron .cientists wara then the first to
d.~on=tra.t. the dia9nc.tic importance ot such antibodies.
Clearly, many ra.earchar. in ~e fiald. includin;
Or. Bradley, had sp.~lated ~at such antibodies existed.
None't:haloc., prior to Chi.r~n·s invention ot the '-1-1 clone,
the=. racearcherc had r.Featedly fa.iled to demonstrate the l .
exi.tanca 0: .u~~ antibodies. •

I
B. ~soolv of Xatorial.

I
~igh-Tit.r e~i~p plasma. Cr. mradley was not the only

prcvi~ar of ~t.=ial frc: which HCJ could have beer. cloned.
nor was Ch~ron ~~. only pa.rty to vhcm Dr. Bradl.y provided
the•• :atarialJ. Fu.rthar:1ore. thare is nothi:\; ·proprietary"
concQrnln~'th. :ethods us.d to rai~Q chitipanzees with N~~B.
As evidanced by Chiron's early failures and the tailures ct
oth.r laboratorie., ••raly possessinq the chi~p material do.s
not .~able·one to iso:ate tho 5-1-1 elene. It is c:ear.
ther.!cre,lthat cizple po.sassion of the hiqh-ti~er s.ru~ did
not ~arantaQ the elonin9 of the virus.

!
F. igh-Tit•• Chi~p Liv.r.. One of the libraries prepar.d

from chi:p'pla.:a va. 'wh e r o ~e 5-1-1 clone vas fo~~d. thUS,
the liver sa:ples are not r.:evant.

Chimpl §er;; Pan.l. The chimp aeru= panel was net used
to i;:lCntiff the 5-1.-:1 clone. HU:lan CGru1D from ot!'••rs vas
used.

~1~. PROSECCTION OF PATENT L%TICA~~ON VILL 3EOPARDIZE
PUBLIC-PRIVATE COLLAsoBATION

I
Chiroh'. effor~. vere undortakon at qrQat riSk. Chiron

-- ~ s:all' co:pany with no other com=ereial produc~s -- in
vested a ~ubstantial portion of ita very li2itQ~ financial
anQ scientific resource. into HCV research. ~hCl HCV patent
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~. Roberti B. Lanman
OGce:her 13, 1999
Paqe 71

1s ~~e coJlanY's ~cst valuable asset. Given ~he relative
contr~~u~~ons of the pa~ies to the projec~, it 1s

. ! ne~~ ~table for CDC to demand control of the paten~.

IHoreQver, yo~ proposal contravenes and may vell
~de~ine ~ell-estab11shed f~eral pelicy and a decade of
legislative efforts directed to creating settle4 expectations ~
over riqh~ in inventions made with faderal asai.tar.ce. As i , k
discussed :abova , federal policy since 1980 has consistently ~~
been to tGste~ tech~oloqical innovation and co:m.~cial ~
deve:o~l:I.eqt of ''.lcb. inventions throuqh the vestine; of patent L
rig1':ts in the inventor. These initiatives have been crucial~.
to the ~eVelo~ment of several leadinq edqe technolQqy
industrie~, ir.cludinq the biotechnology industry. Buoyed 1n
part by t~e success of biotecbnoloqy, the Technoloqy Transfer
Act ot 1986 tur-~.r loosened restrictions on qovern:ent '
control o~ patents in an etfort to increase such researcb \
collabora~ions betveQn federal laboratories and private •
e:lte:";)r i s1s• .J ,I

CDC' ~ cor,<;inuinc; asse=tion ot joint invento~sh~p of ~he

5-1-1 clor.e t~~eatens t~ un~o the s~stant1al prog.ess made
purs~ant ~Q these initiatives. If private enterp~ises are to
connit s~stantial reSQurces ~o coop.~ative arran;e:ents with
federal laboratories, ~~ey require assurance that ~e qovern
ment wi11lfulfill its ccmmitmen~s. such expeetatiens are
difficult :to reconcile with CDC's prosecution of a veak
co-inve~tQrship clai2 in oreer to leverage itself into con
~~ol of c~iron's RCV patent and pricinq. In the lo~q run,
~he asserti:r. ot such a marqinal clai~ is no~ in t~e best
ir.te~es~s'of the Cnited States or CDC. n •• J£AA '~ ~ _._ .IJ~

I ~f)(J.kL;~l·

We a~e also cor.cerned that t~e J;aft licensing aqree~ent
&r.clC5Qd with your le~ter 1s virtually identical ~o that
~QcQntly signed. by Bristol )(yers Squibb in corJ\e~ion with "
ODI. 'I'hA:KCV clone is not ODI: CDC'. disputed clai:l to eo
inv.r.to~s~i~ i~not NIH'S uncontested title to .OCI . The ECV
clone vas ~~. r.cu1t ot years of efforts that. vhile
uti11z1nli'.cDa ass~stance from COC,vas primarily p~au.d at
chironby'Chiron CCiL~tists usinq Chiron financial and
5~ian~ifi~ %.SQurcas. Horeover, unlike DOl, the anticipated
cost of ~h. BCV d1aqnostlc ~roduct. and ~~y vaccine vill Dot
i2poce any siqnificant financial burden on patients or the
bealth ca~. financinq system. To the contrary, the
aia9nQs~ics and vaccine derived trom this invention vill
p~eVQnt di~.as. and have aDo~q the hiqhest benefit-cost
ra~iQs ot: any products in health care. Indisputacly, these
prQducta will lead to substantial decreases in ove=all health
cara CCCl"

I

I
I
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Hr • Rg~~ !I. Urman
c.c~.r lj, 1989
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cgncluslon

Ch1~oJ lco~. forwa~ ~o d1scuss1n9 ~e8e 1••~•• with yo~
on Deee:ber 14 an4 exp1or1n~ o~er al~.rn.~iv•• for resolv!n9
this mat~et.

E::1cloaura

I
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Kevin G. McAnaney, Esqu~r.

Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby,
Palmer , Wood

1775 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: Chiron/CDC Matter

Dear Hr. McAnaney:

Enclosed is ~ur mark-up ot ~~e draft Set~l.m.nt Aqreement Which
you for-..-arded on January 2'. Our explanation of the .iqnific~nt\. .
~~anqGs follows: .

1. Soction 2.2.

Tha chanqa. Ln thi& pa~asraph are nace8&ita~ed by the
fac~ that Cr. Bradlay is named as a co-inventor on a pa~an~

app1icaticn tiled by Canelab&. We di&cu&&ed thte mattor in our
conference call o~ today and aqreed to explore the .vailabi~ity

of pertinent informa~ion prior to discus.ing it further.

~. seotion '.lCbl.

We have added a specific reference to the authority for the
direct pay:ents to Dr. ~radloy.

J. 8eeticn 3.2.

We preter to state a spec1t1c date tor the payments, rathe:
than reterrinq to an unsp.clr1ed date in the CRADA.

4. section '.3.

We have made this request in previous negotiations. CDC
~ould be ~illinq to sign a materials t=anster agreement limiting
its use ot the materials to re$earch purposes.

5. Section 4.1.

We view this as a clarifying change.

EXHIBIT

KK

EXHIBIT

KK
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w. t ••l your lanquag_ wocld unduly and un~.irly li2it CDC's
march-in riqht.. OUr 1.~ua9. responds to your concerns with=ut
unduly limiti~ the march-in rights.

7. '.stion 4.2CC>.

Thi. paragraph 1. r.writ~.n ~o .tat.:

"In any .c~ion to enforce the cbliSCltions under
Article :IV o~ ~i. A«Jr.ement there .haJ.l. b. a
rebut~able pre.umption that in any field o~ UDe
where at lea.~ 'two antiti_, which have ftC
Aqr-eaen't or arrangement with each other, are
lic~ed and ~arketins products ~at •••t the
requirements oe appliCable ~ed.r.l, Stat. and
lcx::al law 1n quantities that reasona1Jly mee-c
demand, that «:]rounds ror ~. exerci•• or march
in r1qhta under subparagraphS 4.1(a)-(c) Co
no~ exist."

"

Our rewrite descri~es in ~.tail the circam.tanc.. in which
we cou~d comfortably conclude that the conditions tor march-in
are not pra.en~. We eliminated the second presumption, because
it is inconsistent with the requirement for a commercially
reasonably license in section 4.2, would make it 1~osslble for
CDC to question the terms ot a license no matter how unreasonable
and could substantially restrict CDC'. exerci•• ot ita march-in
riqht••

8. Section 4.4.

These chanqes retlect the practicalities involved in the
handlinq ot confidential into~ation.

We look forward to your response. We wi11 be g1ad to meet with
you to discuss these mattars if you balieve that ia n.cassary.

Sinearely,

~~11---
Roo.r1: S. Lanman
I.eija1 Ac:lvillor, HDI

CCI
Mr. Blackburn
Hr. Hatthe.,.
He. Hendrlcb

Hr. Hatthe.,.
He. Hendrlcb

t,.,
-'
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(b) any Uni~ed StataG pa~ant application owned by

CS:RON ~~.~ i •• 4~visional, ccn~inua~ion or conti~ua~ion-

in-pare o~ ~~e Oni~ed States pe~ent applic~ticns 11s~ed i~

(e) any t1ni~zd. State:s ~e~~ers paT-ent 15St.11.:1q on i!1

ra~en~ aFplic~ticn inc1u~e~ u~er su~paraq=ap~s 1.1(a) ar

1.1(~), a1:)ove.

l'cr: purposes cr thi.s Aq=eement, NOR'I'B AM4RZCA shall

~ean ~~e Un1te~ States and Ca~aca, as well as the territories ar.d

possess1ons o~ each.

ARTICLE 1:I:

2.: cnc on behalf a' itself, ~e United States and any

aqency a~ ins~rumentality thereat, and D~. BRAD~ here:y forever

rele~se, discharge end assign to CHIRON their entire ri~ht, t~tle

a~d interest in end to, any and a~l c1aims, actions and the like

based in law or equity known or unknown, nov exlst:n; or whic!:.

:iqh~ ~:ise hereatter, (a) aqainEt cB~N.or CHZRON1s emplcy••s

(pas~ or prasen:) CH~~ON'~ d~rQct~ra (paGt or praGQnt) o~

this A~r••=er.~ an4 related ~o any col1&boration among DR.

owner~hip or control o~ CHXRON P~TS or foreign counterpcrts

~h.r.of•

2.2 C~ and DR. BRADLZY wa=ran~ that no patent ap?11cat1c~

~ .Il he--,."4 fI' -tooHoC ~Ji..
~. iDe... ex w11:' bu :til 11 naming' DR. !!~DLZ:Y as an 1nven~or or

2

2
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AR'I'IC:.E III

3.1 Cllron aq:::-ees to pay tl'le toea:' sum or to.o million .t ·.-o

hundr~d :1!~y thousand dollars ($2,2'0,000) as ~ollows:

Ca) rh·.. eq-.J.a:' annual pay;Dtmts o~ $382,500.00 payable

to cnc to f~d a Cco~er3t1v. Res.ar~~ and Development

Aq~••::tent (CRADA) in the araa o! F.C"J' vacc!:1aS and. tis.~a

culture. ChireD and c:nc aqraa '== en1:e:r .in-= such a~CA on

t.o t..'\. C~ shall be aCJreed to by CDC and. CX%ROH and she.l.l ,

~a ~ithin the acgpe at ' the work, materi~1s end rinc~c1al

r ••c~~=e~ set ~ort..~ ir. ~. Rca.4r~h Plan aa d.~ined 1~ ~~.

cr~~t C:P~A of Exhibit 3.1, and suc~ agreement shal1 no~ be

unreaaonAbly withhel.d.

f....
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r h• .L:swJ
ass!.qn•• or an eX:lus1ve lie ~ee ot ~::~N eo cp.-ant a

n~n-exe~~s~ve 1ie~~. ~cr N ar,a k~ICA ir. such ~ie1~ ot ~e ~rcn
~e~ that are com:e=ciall =e~scr~l~/;o a responsi~l.l'

...... ,11 t::'4U t2,l«t~,'f ~qlt~v;,qt--e,tJr~C6"J,breu(~l>t.c·J.."ot lui t.~
'" to·.. t - .. '! ~ e'·· ft ,. ftap~_~can_.~~a &iR &~_~S ~_ C_ft __~~ S c_ DQe,a~!=a. 5

C~Cc.. ?s «ss«r#D11 df /JII!wc.# -lit t"wt h t-~
. .....: ~a) .. rio (e)l1l:

Ca) CHIRON, Ita assiqnee or license. is not ~sinq or

.xpec~.d to usa its reasonable bast et~ort. within a

reasonable ~i=e to achieve practical appllca~lcn in such

,. "

field. at use:

(b) Such act~an is nece.sary to a2levia~ a £ubc~a~

tial unm.~ health or £ara~z ne.d which i. not reasonably

.a~is~i.d cr expected to be xe.8onably 8.tisfie4 within a
~

- ' 0

ra.~onaQl. tima by CS2~ON, i~s assignee o~ license.,

provided, however, t..~at the 1ack or a prodl.lct shall net '

p~1~c use pursuant to ~ed.rD1 requ1ations which are not

reasonably satisfied by ~HIRON, its assignee or 11c.nsee.

4.2 The following prccBdu=es shall apply to the exercise c!

March-in xlgh~••

(a) Whenever CDC receives intor.aaticn ~~t it believes

may warrant th. exercise or ma~:h-ln riqh~s, it shall notify

CBIRON of such infor:ation •

• t "

..
• t "
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(b) CH~ROH mu.t within 60 days a~~.r r.celp~ D~ ne~ic.

under aubparaqraph 4.2(&) con.f.= wi~ e:x: and. pr••en~

ClVidanc:a 'tel CDC 't~a~ ~eund.s for the .~arol•• of march-in

ri~hta de net Dxi~t.

(c) At the erod of lIuch eo daY' pericd IIpeci~i=d 1n
(!d

aub:>ara.gra.ph ".2 (b), u. A:s15 iatant Sec:r=tary .. Heal~ may

request in writ1ng such rurthar infermat~on from CB~ON

re2cted t~ the grounds ror exercise or marcn-1n rlgn~s as

the A:ssist!U1t secretary rinds necessary. CHDtON shal.l have

30 days ~o %'espond to suc::h request. zr amON raruses to
~,aJz",t; CJ) c..

respon~ ~o tbeA-secretary's request, the '.D b by ma.y

1mmeQ!ately initiate an action in any j~isdiction to

en~Qrce its march-in ri9hts pursuant to subparaqraph 4.2(e)~

Cd) At the end ot the 60 day period .peci:ie~ ih
~~«:.f .

subparagraph 4.2Cb), or the~O day period .pec~fie~ in

subparagraph 4.2 Cc.!J 6:: the e'/en, e! a ..eil\l••~ :.a.. ~IolHa.~

iftf8~.ac1.~ whichever is later, i~ the Assistant Secretary

for Health t.inds by a p=eponderance of the evidence t."lat (1)

grounds tor the exercise of march-in rights exist pursuant

to subp&r&~aphs '4 ••(~' and (2) ~ pub.io interest

requir•• ~. eXDrcisD ,oe =arch-Ln rights, CHIRON will have

gO days froB the receipt o~ notice o~ the tindin98, to

that end ~o the .stie~action ot the Assista.n~ S.cre~ary, in

~hich event CHIRON ehall have an aQdi'tional 90 da.ys to

euDetanti~lly co:plete lIuch action••
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(a) A~ ~h. anc! of the pa~iod provided 1n aubpera9raph

4.2(4). 1~ ~ ~.i.~~n~ Sec:etsry 4e~er=lnes tha~~~~s

p~nl\&ant ~o au.bparagraphe ".1~;~ ;for tha exercise o~
~arch-in ri9hta still axist, CDC may ~itiata an a~ionL~

any ~er:leral 4iatrict court hcvinl; j urisc1ieticnover the

pareiea. eee shaJ.l have the 1)urc1en 0: ·prov1ng t3t qrounas

exist ~or the axarc~se

m·
(t) In any ac~lon

Are1cle IV of th1.s Agreement.

that 1n any field ot use where at
f I U!ttScR ",•.,/';,h, "4-'"
~e_il:§ L~~ produ

exercise of march-in rights under subparaqrapbs 4.1(a)-(c)

do not ex~st. ~••• all'" be ft tnrtber pre''''?Ii'cian: eha:t"

4 • 3 ~n any action aris inq rroll or un4ar Article IV # or a

breach thereof. tne Bele and exclusive remedy available to CDC ~s

specific performance ot the provisions o~ such Artic1e, lncludin9

the cbliqation to grant. non-.xc1uc1.ve 1icanaa provided. tor in

subpa%aqrapb4.1

•• & AJ.,1 data obtainaa by • party which the 41.scloa~.ng party

wi-shes to :be aalnta!.ned in con~1denc:e shal~ b. marked ·co~l-

" ,,-

dantial. W ~~en data ~a so ~rked, the recipient ot the 4ata

-hall net disclo~. the da~a to anyone other than th~ r~c~plen~~~~~

as J7'U'. 1.be r~~I.('W"~~ !'Y /4W. roY P£!J'O!!Je3> .~ -thLJ P"lYllyl'r'rph tIt-e
a ('~C.tPC~H f:;'I'fr:rr -tlte &ey'erHpt~1t l~ tlfe- LAtS~ ~".~..~+~.p -
Heal t;,1t ~.JJ ..J.ju~", s;yvu.-es CCJHElS) e:.~ ~,..~-f;"AI~t!At? di G}:JC-,
C,iJ6~'PH-6calJ'" fi,,,,../;r,;.t ' tvl. (( be .Rt~~.1~~ +. CHfp711Y flt!9 (If' ~Hft:S
e» '.,. c/l1 ·~ n~ *' kn:>W" hqrs£s~

" .

TOTQL P.3d

., .
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THIS AGREE."mN'r en~.r.c1 into the , .,.d day cr Aoril- .............-----
1990, by Chiron Corporation (CHIllOH), a Delavare cerpora~lon,

center. fer Disease Control (CDC) of the u.s. Department of

H.alt~ and Ruman Services (DS), ~nd Or. Daniel w. Brac:l1ey (DR.

BRADtZY), an e.ploy•• ot eee.

WI'nIESSJ:TH:

WHEREAS, CRIKO" ia _ekinCj ~t.ntli in the nas.. ot ••varal

CHIRON scientists far certain inventions relating to • causative

Aq8nt of Non-A Non-3 Hepatitia CWANBH) ~.aed on the cloainq ot

the Hep.titi. C Vi~ (RCV):

WHElU:AS, COC, DR. BRADLE"t and CHIROM, partie. to th.1a
,

Agreement, have collaborated in r ••••rch on HAKBH beginning in

19821

WHEREAS, cnc and DR. BRADLEY bay. expressed their ~i.f en

the infer-ation avaIlable to th.. that na. BRADLEY 1. an inventer

of the ator...id invantionar

WHEREAS, CHlROH haa concluded on the basia Qf it.

investigation and ~e intor2atign availAbl. tg it that ~

BRADLEY i. na~ an inventor of the afarasaid invention.:

parti_ "iah to avoid 11ti9&tlon arlsiDeJ tro.

any diaput.. ral.tad to ri9hts and obligations arislnq UDder that

collaboration; and

WHEREAS, the pani_ vish ~o cooperate 1ft the expeditious

developaant: of tM invention. and ensure aCC'_. ~o ~. 1nYeft~lons

fQr the benefit of the public h.alth.

-=-=-.-.~-_. _. -~ ..~-
loOj~ 3Z :~l eEi61; II EXHIBIT .1

pp

-"'---r---- -- _....~...~_..- -.- ----- ---- --- ---- _.-_..--_.--

-=-=-.--~-_. _. -~ ..~-

fQr the benefit of the public h.alth.

loOj~ 3Z :~l eEi61; II EXHIBIT .1
pp
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NOV, TKEaEFCRE, tor and in cQn.ideratiQn oe tha p~.a

hereinatter con:atned, ~~e parties hereto agree a.roll~:

ARTICLE I

1 .1 rOE' pu:-po••• of this Aqr••••nt, CK%ilON PATEll'rS -ull

:Ilean:

Ca) the United Stat.. patent applicationa 1~.ted in

Exhibit 1.1 ot this Agr....nt:

(b) any United Stat.. patent application~ by

CH:RON ~~at 1. a divlalcnal , =or.~lnu&tion or cant~

tien-ln-par<: ot ~a United seates patent al)pllca~1ons listed \.

in Exhibit 1.1 ot thi~ Aqr..mant1 and

(e) any United States letters patent 1aSD1ag an a
!

patent application included under Subparagraphs 1.1(a) or

1 .1(b}, abeve.

1 •Z ,"or purposes ot thiJI Aqr....nt, IIDIrI'H AMEJaCA aball

mean the Un!t.d Stat.. and Canada, .a "all .s the tarr1torla. and

po•••••lon. ot .ach.

AR'nct.z I:

2.1 eee en beh.1~ of. It_1f t the United State. aDd any

agency 01:' inIIt:nmenu1lty thereol, and. DR. BltADLZY Mreby to~n'.~

ralaa•• , 418Charge azd •••1gn to CHIRON ~a1r en~1re rlC)tlt. titla

and intare.t in and to, any and all clabla, ' .ctions and the 1ik.

b••eeI in lav or equity known or unknovn. nov existing or which

1Ii.qht &riM hare.fter, (a) aC)&inat. CHIROM or CHIRON-. -.p~oY••s

:z

:z

-""=~: ~ . - • • '



(past; or present;) QIIlU]H·. cUrect;or3 (past; or present) or

licensees aris1n& froID. acd,ems oc~ prior to the date

Uis A.&ree:IU!D.t and related to :D:q c:3lla.borat:1cm. amoucJm.

B2ADLXY, CDC and CRIROlI'. or (b) re&ard:!D& the !nTentorshi

ownership or control. of CiIIXOH PAT!BTS or fordp C01Dl~~Pans

thereof. c.~ a.:1'"'ldi. I?~. e,.:<A.t::'-:-8:Y (-,e:t'E2.b'l Ci~g"\.-+O C.t"H~~
.:t,"'y c::::Lrd...~\1 1'""19'"'" +I~IE. cv"<1 \~+e.t""~ 11""'\0'- ~. ~\Rc~ ~A.\2\.;'t::::

2.2 CDC and DJl.. uitl8~f'~~~t~?'~cre.rti~ein. -

.-ill. be maintamed nil1ll;nc DJl.. BUDLX!' as ml inTentor or

nc:x..U \cL+eV'"
c:!invc.tor t1J.a.t..tcJ.aims or iS1~ed to dab subject _tter

interferin& with the subjec~ m.a1::er cl.a~ed in ClIIlOll' pnnlS as

fHed and as set forth m ccm:f:1denda1 bhibit 2.2.

2.3 A.f'1:er the effective date of this .!&ree:Dent, CDC and DJl..

promptly and reasonahl.7 avaiJ.able to CBDOIf for t:he so1e purpose

of eTaluating ll.s c:.l.aim t:o mventor3hip. Uter conc:.l.1XlhI.& such.

evaluation, mOll may, at its cliscreti011, (i) add DJl.. lUlADLEY to

oue or more CB:IlWlI' P..&.:IE1IXS as ml lD.veD.t:or if in CBIIWlI'-. ophdon ('_
. O-r"'y tY'IQ...i'er\aL ~ f'"i'CXvrc:t\-1c£<)

DJl. BllADL,EY is an invent:or or (11) suImI1t 'b 2 t1.... £ Bit.
re..,9=1Y'd \1')'1 . ~
B?2 fL. I 8 ENeD.torsh:l.p to de U.S. Patent and Trad.....·rk Office. -;;....--7y.....;;;..~.-;...~

If DR. BRADtX!' 1s added as an 1D.Tent:Or t:O ODe or acre c:BDm1l

PJ..m:rS, whether by ~lI' or by mJY tribunal. of competent

jurisdiction, CDC and DR. BUDIn' will cooperat:e fu1ly with aDd

without: charge to CHDiZOlI', aDd e:z:ec:1Jte~ and al.l. necessary aDd

proper c!oCUlllents re1atec! to ca::uwa PKl!1IIS aDd the assicnmen.t:

contamed in paragraph 2.:1.

3

proper ClOCUlllent:S re.Lal;CCl ~u \ooA.ULUa C~... ---- --__••__,

contamed in paragraph 2.:1.

3
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n.ncu: III

3.1 Chircm. agrees to pay the total sum of t-"'o milliau. two

hundred fif~ ~ousand dollars ($2,250,000) as followa:

(a) five equal azmual paymencs of $382,500.00 lIQable

to CDC to fund & Cooperative Resear~ aDd Developaenc

Agret!!!lent (CRADA.) in the area of RCV vaccines and ~iSS1lll!

cuI ture. Chir011 and CDC agree to enter into suc:h CRADA on

substantially the ter.u set foru in the draft CXADA. attached

as E:xhi.bit 3.1. The scope of the research subject eo the

CUDA shall be agreed to by CDC and CHIROIl and sba) 1 be

within t~e scope of the work. materials and financial

resources set forth in the 2esearch Plan as defined in die

draft CRADA. of Exhibit 3.1, and such agreement shall DOC be

unreasonably withheld. !

(b) five equal aanU&! payments of $67,500.00 payable to

DR. BIUDLEY in lieu of royalties he IIdght othervise haYe

received UDder ~!ederal Tesbnology Transfer Act-as a

result of the collaboration with CHIiOIl.

3.2 The first payments UDder <a> and (b) above shall be due

within 30 days of the sipine of this Agreement. SubsequC!llt:

paymencs shall be due OD. the' amUversary date of the initia1

payments.

3.3 CKI2011 agrees to proTide to CDC and DR. BRADLEY UDder

the terms of the letter agreement attached hereto as bhibic 3.3

(1) clones encompassing What CKI20R believes is substant~all

of the translated sequence fro- the genome of the RCV bolace

of the translated sequence fro- the genome of ~e RCV bolaCe

4
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derived from Qe CDC chimpanzee mown as "H.ocm.ey-" UKl (2) ot:her

clones and sequences for RCV isolaees currenely avai1ab~e to

CRIRON. '!he latter clones and sequences viII be prortded 1:0 CDC

only if (i) a U.S. patent applicadon disclosin& the sequence of

such clones has been filed. and. (ii) miON does ILQ~ baTe any

obligaeion of confideneiality eo a third party with respec~ to

such clones or sequence. RCV antigens and addieioual. RCV

sequences viII be made available eo CDC and DH. . BKADLZY parsuane

to the CXADA specified ~ paragraph 3.l(a).

ARTICLX IV

4.1 CHIROJI agrees that wiQ respect to any field of use

covered by the CHIROJI PA..:rEBTS. CDC has the right in accordance .

with the procedures in paragraph 4.2 to require CHIlWII" or cry

successor in interest" an assiCJ1ee or an exclusive licensee of

CRIROJI to grant a non-exclusive license for BOlaB AME2ICA. m such

f ield of use lIpon terms that are cODillercially reasonable" to a

responsible applicant that viII take prompt action to .11eTiate

the conditions (para&rapbs Ca) throuah Cc) below) that led to

CDC's assertion of -.arch-in rIchts. if:

Ca) mKOlI" its assignee or licensee is 110t usiD& or

expected to use its reasouable best efforts within a reasGD&b~e

time to achieve practical. application 1D.such field of use;

(b) Such action is necessar,r to alleviate a suhstaD

tial unmet healQ or safety need vhich is not reascmably

satisfied or expected to be reasonably satisfied within a

5

tial unmet health or safety need vhich is not reascmably

satisfied or expected to be reasonably satisfied within a

5



r.asonabl. ti•• by ~ROH. its ••signee or licensee.

provided, hQVever, that the lack of • product ahall -*

constitute -. sUbatantial ~et bealth or a.!.ty~ in a

specific field of usa unl.s. a practical application in such

(e) Such aetion ia nece.sary ~o llee1:. n!qUi~t:s tar

public u•• pursuaat to ~adar.l regulations vbieh ~ DOt

rea.ona~ly aatl.fled bY CHIROH, its .aalqnee or licea....

4.2 The rolleving procedures .hall .pply UI the exercl.. of ,

.arch-1n right:a. \.

(a) Whenevar CDC raeeive. intoraatlon that 1~ Delievea·

may w.~~.nt the exerci•• ot aareb-in rights, it sha11 ~~ify
..

CHIaOM of such lnforaatlon.

(b) CBDtOH auat within 60 daya Ilr~ar receipt o~ ft01:.1ce

under subparagraph".2 Cal confer with CDC and present

evidence to CDC that. qroUftda for the .~erelse ~of _reb-1n

ri9ht. do not exist.

(e) At t.ha en4 of 8uch 10 day perioc! ~lriR 1n

subparagraph 4.2 (b), ~. baiatant Sac:ratary for Baalth _y

requ.ut in vritiftCJ auCh turther lnfonation ~zoc. dlllOli

relaf:ad to 1:be CJrCuna ~or exercl.. of ..reb-in righb ••

the AII.iatant secretary finds nece_AZY. CHDtUd ahall hava

. 30 clay. to reapon4 to such requ••t. It caIBOll zwhse. to

responcS ~o the Assistant Secretary'. raquut. CDC "I'

1.De41ately initiate an action in any juriacslc:tian a

enforce ita aarch-in riCJbb pursuant t:o subpa.ngzaptl 4.2(e) •

..

enforce ita aarch-in riCJbb pursuant t:o subpa.ngzaptl 4.2(e).
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(d) A~ the enc1 0: the 60 day perioc1 .pec:ir1ed 1n

sUbparagraph 4.~ (b), or the aclcU:ional 30 4ay period

specified in aubparaqrapb 4.2(c) , whichever 1* later, it

~he Aa8iatant secretary for Health finds by a preponderance

ol ~. eviaence that (1) qrounda ~or~he exereise or

march-in ri~hts exist pursuant to subparaqrapha 4.1(&), (b)

or (e), and (~) ~e publi~ lnta~a8~ ~lre. the exercise ot

.arch-in ri9h~s, CBIROM will have '04aya trom tba receipt

of no~ic. of the tincUng., to reaove, DJ.tlqa;e O~ c:ure such

qrcunda or initiate ac~lon to tha~ end to the ••tiatactlon

ot the As.istant Secratary. in which avant CHIROM .hall have

an additional 90 d~y. t08ub8tant1ally complete aucb

action••

Ce) At the and of the period provided in aubparac;raph

C.2 (d), it the Mal.tant secretary detemifta8 tha~ 9%'Qun4.

pursuant to sUbparaqraphs 4.1(a), (b) or (c) for ~

exerci" of ..reb-in rights .till axist, ax: :Day ini~i.te an

action in any federal district co~rt having j~i~iction

over the parti... CDC .ha11 bava t:h. burdan .o~ provUtq that

qrounda exist tor the ,_exercise ot arch-ill rlghUi 1n a trial

a Jliml.

(t) Xn any ac:t1onto .nforee the GbliCJatiolm under

Artiel. rv or t.hla Aqree-ent, there aMll be a ra1:nlttabl.

pre.u.ption that in allY fleld of use where at l ...t tvo

.nt,1tin are .arJtetincJ products that •••t ~e requlreuntll

of applicable Pederal. state and local lav, in quant-itlea

7

, /
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of applicable Pederal, state and local lav, in quant-itlea

7
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tbae re.aonAbly .eet d~, that qrounda tor the exercise

ot ..reh-in riqhts under.ubparaqraph. ~.l(.)-(c) do not

exist. There ~ll be a further rabut~a~le p~.uapticn that

vh.neHlRON baa licensed an entity in an anaa-lenqi:!1

aqreement, that ~~e ter.=s of such ~icen.e are ca.aerclally

reasonable. Thi3 presu.ption do•• not apply ~ the iaaue ot

whether the licena.. haa takan or will t&k. ~~ action to

alleviate the condition. that led eo CDC'. aaaertion o~

.a.rch-1n rll;hb.

4.J In any action arisinq fro. or under Arciole IV, or a

breacb thereof, the sole and exclusive reaedy available to cnc is ~. .

specific perfonaance of the provisions ot auch Article, includ,liiq,'

the obligation to CJrant a non-exclu.lve licena. pZ'Q'Y1deeS ,tor in

.ubparagraph 6.1

0& • • All data obtain..s by a party unCSer Artiele 4 O~ Section

2.2 ot thi. Aqreaaent which the eSiacloainq party wishe. tob.

2ain~.ined in contid.ence ahall be =arked ·contidential.- When

data i8 80 ••rkeeS, the rec1pi~ ot dt.. clata ahall not eU8close

the data to anycne ot.her than ~e recipient (and ita 189al

coun..l) excepta...y be reqv.inci by law or a. lMC88aary to
:.

exercise aarcb-lD rl9hta. Recipiant will t.a.di.~ly notify the

dlscloalnq party ot a proposed disclosure ot lntoraation under

the precedlnc; 8enbmce and the circ:u.ataftces jU~fY1nCJ suCh

disclosure. Th. recipLane way aake ftO disclosure of such

confidential Inrox-atlon until the clo_ or -the .-vantil buainea.

day tol1ovlZ\9 8Uch aatlca. 'l'2UI e!iscloaing party -ay take such
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st.psa. it deems n.c~ary, including se.k~nq 4 protective

or~er, ~o pr••erve the confidentiality or .u~~ in~Qrmation. For

purpo••• ot this paraqraph. the -r.eiplent- for the Govern2ent is

tns u.s , Depart:aent: ot Hs.l':h and Ruman Service. CDIIBS) i:he

pllr.n~ aCJency of eoc::. eonfic!.ft~ia1 in!onlA~ion _1.11 _ cU.•cloa.d

t::> .mploy..s ot DHHS only on a need to DoW be.is.

AR'1'Ic:LE V

5.1 ••ither party by &gr..lnq to ~hl. co.proal•• and .et

tle.ent 1nany way admit any liability o~ any kind ~o tbe o~.r

party. \.

s , 2 'rh~. Agr8UH1nt :::ontaina the en'tire a;ra_nt and unCSer- :'

standing aDOn; the partie. hereto and .hall be deeae4 to s~per

sede and C&ncel .11 other aqreecenta and undarat&ndlDg8. written

or oral, en'tend into prior to the date h~f rala'timJ to tha

subjec~ ..~er hereot.

!.3 bch party herato ~epre.ent. and warrant. 1:ha~ it has

the r.quisite power and authority to execut. an4 d.1ivcr this

Aqr••••nt and to pertor.- its obligation. hereunder-and that, 1n

the ca•• ot .ach co~rat. party hereto, 'ch1a Agreeaent h•• been

duly exec:ut.ed and deliv.rad by such party.

, •4 'Dli. Aqreaent shall be bincUnCJ upon ancl inure to the

b.n.fi~ o~ the parti.. h.reto and th.ir r.-pectiv. heira, per

sonal repre..ntative., .ucce••ora and a••1~.
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III n:tdESS iWliEUOF . the parties hereto haTe caused this

.&&reSc:D.t to be 41117 ezec:uted on this day aDd year first above

written.

·CKmOlI CORPOIA%7011

BY. z::::;;; ?' &> ~,ho
Edward E. Penhoet, Ph.D. (Date) ·
Vice Chairman and
Chief Exec~tive Officer

Walter It. Dovdl.e, Ph.D. (date)
Deputy Director

DR. nom:r. v. BRI.DUY

~e.~d!.
Daniel V. Bradley,



From: <jallen@nttc.edu>
To: <kofaley@venable.com>, <user21@browdyneimark.com>,
<hwbremer@facstaff.wisc.edu>
Date: Thu, Oct 31, 2002 4:28 PM
Subject: AUTM Directors' Forum Presentation

I'm doing a presentation for AUTM's Director's Forum next month
on the passage of Bayh/Dole. I finally (after 22 years) pulled
out myoid Senate folder to pull something together for my 15
minutes of fame. I thought you might be interested in some of
the old stuff I found that you were all involved in. However,
since those who were not there might find looking at viewgraphs
lifted from old Dear Colleague letters, News from Birch Bayh, and
associated old clippings rather boring, I asked our production
folks to build it around the theme of the Rocky and Bullwinkle
cartoon show. See what you think. (The first viewgraph of
Jefferson and Hamilton is because our approach was decentralized
v. the Carter Admin . "industrial policy" approach).
Let me know what you think.

----- Forwarded by Joe Allen/NTTC on 10/31/200204:06 PM -----
1---------+---------------------------->
I 1 Bonnie Funkhouser]
I 1 I
1 I 10/31/2002 11:46 I
I I AM I
1 I I
1---------+---------------------------->
>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
I 1
I To: Joe Allen/NTTC@NTIC
1 cc: I

I Subject: AUTM Directors' Forum Presentation
>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

(See attached file: AUTM Directors' Forum - December 5, 2002.ppt)



From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Norm :

Robert Kuntz <cef@innercite.com>
"Latker, Nor an J." <njl@browdyneimark.com>
Tue , Nov 5, 002 5:13 PM
Norm Latker, IEEE IPC, Preassignment of Intellectual Prop.

It was great catching up to you nd reminiscing after so many years.
Let me know how to contact Jo Alan .

I did find my article on the lEE It is titled , "What you
Need to Know About Preassign ent Agreements to Protect your Intellectual
Property. It is a Feature article in the August, 2002 , issue of the
INSTITUTE. Try the following RL:

<http://www.spectrum.ieee.org/NST/aug02/fintel.html>

If that works, then look for the eature Article which is in beige where
the other listed articles are in b ue. If this URL does not work, then
work your way in through www.eee.org.click on publications, then on
INSTITUTE, then on archives, hen on 2000. then on August, then on the
article.

There was a side bar to the arti Ie in the INSTITUTE suggesting that
interested readers respond . I t ok their responses verbatim and created
the summary document attach d.

As I mentioned on the phone , I am Chairman of the Subcommittee on
employee inventors of the Intel ectual Property Committee of IEEE. I
created a "manifesto," and the irst tasks is to determine if there is a
"constituency" interested in the subject. The INSTITUTE article was a
means for testing the waters in IEEE. We have developed a contact list
of about 30 people .

I
I

When I was in Washington, Se tember 17 through 21, 2002, I had a three
hour meeting with the Preside of IEEE USA. She if very interested in
the employee inventor challen es. However. her term of office ends in
about two months. The IEEE PC committee is loaded with patent
attorneys who have corporate lients. One member flatly states that he
wants to help the "engineers" b

1
t has a major conflict of interest with

his clients who want to expand their ownership of intellectual
property . At least this person ates his position up front while
others try to justify the total pr assignment of intellectual property
rights as just and morale.

My IEEE activities are external to my real responsibilities as
President, California Engineerirg Foundation (CEF) . If you want to get
a feeling about CEF , check ou~ ur Web site which is need of up dating ,
<www.innercite.com/-cef/>. y focused efforts are with one of our
projects called , MISSION AER SPACE , which is dedicated to revitalizing
the aerospace/defense indust . We have had a long history looking at
this industrial sector. On the n ar term . we have inputted into the
President's Commission on th Future of American Aerospace/defense
industry.

November, 2000, CEF MISSION AEROSPACE convened a two day working

I
I
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conference. The recornrnendations were condensed into a Briefing Paper to
President Bush . Three areas w~re on the agenda: Research &
Development, the Wall Street Raradigm (investment community), and
Intellectual Capital. We are foqusing on the latter and are applying a
quarter of a century of work in thls field and are promoting the
establishment of a standardized system for defining intellectual (human)
capital skills, knowledge and functional capabilities. Attached is the
Briefing Paper. Our focus is tq implement Recommendation 4 on page 4
of the Intellectual Capital section, and we have had a breakthrough in
developing the unique CEF Skills Interactive Information System (SIIS) .
Most of my efforts in WashingtQn were focused on securing funding to
complete the development and initiate deployment. I had 16
appointments. If you have any ideas where there may be fundings,
support, in-kind services, etc ., let me know.

There is much more to tell if I have not already saturated your synapse.

I hope that we can stay in touch. Perhaps you can speak to the IEEE IPC
at the next meeting in Washington . Would you like to be a member of my
subcommittee? .

I will look forward to receiving your article on preassignment
agreements. If you would like to revisit the Moss Bill, I have it
scanned in my computer.

Bob

Dr. Robert J . Kuntz, P.E., President
CEF
2700 Zinfandel Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-4827
Ph: 916-853-1914
Fx : 916-853-1821
<cef@innercite.com>
<wwe.innercite.corn/-cefz>
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IEEE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Subcommittee on Employee Inventors

And
Preinvention Assignment Agreements

Introduction

Authored by Dr. Robert J. Kuntz, P.E. an article appeared in the August, 2002,
issue of the Institute discussing preinvention assignment agreements. Bill Williams,
IEEE Staff created a "side bar" to the article soliciting response from readers. This
document compiles responses received.

I have been the victim ofthe "unfair labor practice"
of "Pre-Assignment Agreements". It is an impediment
of creativity. It should be abolished, but there is
no chance for this until the unconstitutional
influence ofmoney in our "democratic" system would
be eliminated.

Now, being a "Life Senior", my problem is different.
Since I "retired", I am far more productive than I ever
was (due to my computer). I created new solutions to
myoid problems capable to save energy on a billion dollar
scale, but I receive no response to my Web site and letters
from US companies. The NIH syndrome prevails.

My question is the following:
Can IEEE provide any assistance to members to find
cooperating partners for objective evaluation of
innovations, and for introduction into production?

Thirty years ago, I have asked the same question.
I received no answer. I assumed, there is no assistance
available. Ifthis still is the case, don't you think
it would be high time to get organized and provide it
before the Pre-assignment Agreements will be abolished?
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I had a chance to read your article in the August issue of the Institute,
and was very surprised realizing that an employer can hold such broad
rights to an employee's invention. The employer's can argue that employee's
work environment and access to the company know how helped the invention to
happen, but without the employee's intellectual capacity it could not have
happened. So, my suggestion is to amend the corresponding laws as follows:

1- If the invention is related to the employee's current or past 4 years
work with the employer, the employee and employee will share the rights,
based on a formula yet to be mutually agreed upon.

2- If the invention is not related to the employee's current or past 4
years work with the employer, then the employer will have no right to the
invention.

My previous company (Ithaco Space Systems)was
bought by Goodrich Aerospace. Their IP agreement
was so tight they would own a children's story I
wrote at home. After asking two lawyers I sent
a request to Goodrich to clarify one paragraph
of the agreement. The severance package contained
wording that could demand my time (at no
compensation and for an indeterminate period of
time if any severance was to be paid. I was told
it was a take it or leave it offer. I strongly
believe that engineers (Exempt from the guaranteed
fair play that non-Exempt people enjoy) are the
new class of indentured servants. We either need
a real UNION, or changes in the law that let us
keep what is truly ours.

I agree with the IEEE position paper
"Invention Rights for Employees". I have had
several ideas in the past years which I had to
let go and not develop. The company was
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uninterested because they were not part of the
"core" business. If! had done the work at home,
I would not have been able to get any of the
benefits.

The present situation stifles invention, as employees receive no
reward, and it is also bad for the employer. It seems that the attorneys
for corporations erroneously think they are acting in the employers
interest, but as a result often neither the employer nor the employee gets
anything.

I have just been self employed for 3 1/2 years, and submitted patent
applications on five inventions. Now, I am working for a company, and will
try to commercialize those inventions, but not invent anything else. This
is crazy!

I previously worked for Rockwell on radar scattering computations. On
my own I discovered a better trailer hitch design, which prevented swaying
of the car/trailer combination. I later found that my idea had already been
patented. Then I asked the on site patent attorney at Rockwell about, what
if this had not been patented before. He said Rockwell would own it. It was
unrelated to any work that had ever been done at the Rockwell Science
Center, I did it on my won, etc. He said that he believed that somewhere
there was a division ofRockwell that made automotive products, even though
he wasn't sure offhand what state it would be in. Therefore, this was
related to the business ofmy employer, so Rockwell would own it. I learned
to turn off my thoughts on inventions until I was self employed years
later.

Other agreements have ridiculous provisions. Boeing's says that they
own any invention made within six months after leaving Boeing. That would
directly contradict an agreement anyone would sign at a new job.

I am working now somewhere where they put in the agreement that you
have to list all previous inventions. Ifyou forget, the agreement says
they own it.
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This is a monopoly gone awry, and legislators have encouraged it.

This country would greatly benefit if the law were changed. Certainly,
inventions not related to employment should remain with the inventor.

For example, I am writing a self help book, totally unrelated to my
work on radar scattering. But, an agreement such as Boeing's gives them the
copyright on anything you write, regardless of field. From that viewpoint,
it is good that I am not working at Boeing!

There needs to be some level of employee incentives besides a $1 and a
handshake.

Before being employed by Motorola I was required to sign a waiver of
intellectual properties for anything I was it develop. this was to remain
in effect for 5 years after I left the company.

Previously, I worked in an aerospace/defense company and became personally
involved in this issue. I believe that both inventors and employers must
be protected in a manner similar to the DOD approach. My recommendation is
that for an employer to have any rights to an invention after disclosure by
the inventor, that employer must be actively involved in productization of
the invention. If not, all rights must be assigned to the inventor. The
inventor also has productization responsibilities. If these are not
fulfilled, the invention is abandoned.

My major concern with pre-assignment agreements is their scope. It seems
that every NDA/pre-assignment agreement I am confronted with contains
language that states that the company owns anything I develop whether it's
during business hours or not, or using company property or not. I consider
this unbelievable arrogance on the part of the company (or at least the
company's lawyers) to think that they are entitled to things that I do on
my own time, with my own property. The company pays me a salary for ajob
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that I do, and that doesn't extend to my free time.

Every time I see one of these, I strike out the offending portion of the
agreement and rewrite the language to exclude things done on my own time
with my own property. It seems like only California has language in their
labor laws that restricts this type of thing from pre-assignment
agreements.

If the employee's invention resulted from technical/commercial activities
under the employer, and assuming the employee could not have made the
invention not knowing the employer's 'product' - then the invention should
be the employer's asset. The employee should be recognized and rewarded for
such an invention. Any other invention, unusable by the employer and
foreign to employer's line ofproduct(s) remains employees property, for
him to do as he wishes.

My company has used pre-assignment to suppress salary competition by making
it very difficult to change jobs within our industry. There are agreements
between companies in our industry which require company A to notify company
B if A makes an offer to B's employees. B has the right to veto the deal 
putting the employee injeopardy.

The pre-assignment agreement prevents us from changing jobs for a period of
1 or 2 years. One poorly-worded version of the agreement even required us
to document every idea we had (without defining meaning of "idea"). Use of
this version stopped, but some are still in effect. The agreements are
supposed to protect IP, which is a reasonable purpose, but they have been
extended to prevent salary competition and control the workforce. This
alternate use is unfortunate.

I prefer to stay anonymous, but the industry is oil well service. Companies
include Haliburton, Schlumberger, and Baker Hughes. Others are involved,
but to a lesser extent - mainly due to bullying tactics from the big cos.

I read the article in the August Institute about pre-assignment agreements
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with interest, as I signed one myself in May for a patent application.

Companies hire engineers and scientist for the
express purpose of creating inventions. Those
companies would be pretty foolish not to insist
on exclusive rights to the inventions they have
paid for.

However, companies should only get rights , through
pre-assignment agreements, to those inventions
which can be shown to be reasonably related to the
job function for which the engineer/scientist was
paid.

My employer required assignment of every waking thought I had .
The employer has the right to sit on any ideas indefinitely,
and has been known to do so . This effectively prevents
employees from obtaining timely permission (which is supposed
to be possible) to pursue any concepts that are
outside the employer's business activities .

Perhaps as a separate topic, my employer has a monetary award policy
for intellectual property. If the employee does not aggressively
pursue obtaining the monetary award, it will not be provided. This
includes the patent assignment agreement required for filing with the
USPTO. The "one dollar and other considerations" just does not materialize
more often than not. I am currently awaiting payment of over $3000 after
a two year lapse in an extensive email effort to obtain payment.

My company has used pre-assignment to suppress salary competition by making
it very difficult to change jobs within our industry. There are agreements
between companies in our industry which require company A to notify company
B if A makes an offer to B's employees . B has the right to veto the deal 
putting the employee in jeopardy.
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The pre-assigrunent agreement prevents us from changing jobs for a period of
1 or 2 years. One poorly-worded version ofthe agreement even required us
to document every idea we had (without defining meaning of "idea"). Use of
this version stopped, but some are still in effect. The agreements are
supposed to protect IP, which is a reasonable purpose, but they have been
extended to prevent salary competition and control the workforce. This
alternate use is unfortunate .

I prefer to stay anonymous, but the industry is oil well service. Companies
include Haliburton, Schlumberger, and Baker Hughes. Others are involved,
but to a lesser extent - mainly due to bullying tactics from the big cos .

If the employee's invention resulted from technical/commercial activities
under the employer, and assuming the employee could not have made the
invention not knowing the employer's 'product' - then the invention should
be the employer's asset. The employee should be recognized and rewarded for
such an invention. Any other invention, unusable by the employer and
foreign to employer's line ofproduct(s) remains employees property, for
him to do as he wishes.

I very much appreciate Dr. Robert J. Kuntz' article on the pre-assignment
agreements for the following reasons :

(1) First, I do not have much knowledge about how intellectual property
works in USA. When I was employed, I signed that pre-assignment agreement
after asking some more experienced employees.

(2) I myself consider it highly necessary to protect employee's IP right.
For now, their are 2 items in my mind :

(a) When a person is hired as an employee, it is his/her working DUTY is
hired, but NOT his/her whole physical or intellectual capability. For
example, when a person with 10 year's education( from BS to Ph .D.) is hired ,
I don't think the employer owns all of his/her knowledge and skills that
he/she acquired from all the previous education. For a physically strong
person, if hired for a physical labor, the employer only owns this person's

7
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service(duty) during time period, but not the physical ability itself
Instead, the physical strength comes from his previous nurturing and caring
he has received during physical growth and training.

(b) When a person is hired as an employee, it is his/her working DUTY is
hired, but NOT his/her whole time --- 24 hours/day. Employer owns the
working duty of the employees, but not the employee's life; on the other
hand, the employee is hired/paid because of the job duty, not of being
owned by the employee.

(3) In result, if the employee has invented something outside the
employment, using his/her own time, own expense, and not taking advantage
the of current or previous employer, then the IP should be protected as
his/her own.

(4) Here comes the concept ofEMPLOYMENT. What does it mean by
"employment"? What is an employee? what is an employer? All these concepts
are very vague to me if think about carefully.

I am an IEEE Member and I perform applied research in computer science for
a Defense contractor. Additionally, I "moonlight" as a software
consultant. As is commonplace, I was required to sign a pre-assignment
agreement. It is unreasonably vague as it covers not just inventions made
with Company time or resources, but also anything in the Company's lines of
business.

I have found that organizations do not innovate, people do. Yet I have
found that corporations often neglect inventions, even while preventing
their utilization by the inventor. Unfortunately, I do not believe there
is much of a choice other than self-employment.

I encourage you to advocate for legislation that distinguishes between
"service inventions" and "free inventions", and prohibits employers from
requiring pre-assignment of free inventions, even if said invention
competes with an employer's product(s).
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The current Pre-Assignment Employment Agreements deprives the incentives
from the employed inventors. In short terms, it protects the existing
companies. But in long run, it limits the invention and will finally harm
the whole industry.

The National Association of Television Arts and Science awards Emmys each
year for engineering achievements.
I applied for the Monitor Alignment Color Bars that I invented in 1975
during my employment at CBS Technology Center.
The NATAS Awards Committee gave an award for the bars but the CBS
representative insisted that it belonged to CBS and not to me.
CBS had put the invention into the public domain for general use by the
industry. I insist that CBS (previously Viacom that bought the company).
cannot claim ownership because the invention was not treated as a trade
secret, submitted for patents, nor copyrighted;
instead it was given to the industry. I am protesting NATAS's award only to
CBS instead of to me, the true inventor.

I think preassignment agreements discourage innovation. Where I work a (a
"top five" defense company) we have over 1,000 engineers. Suprisingly, not
a single "electronics" or even related patent has been filed in over ten
years. Since, I have not been with the company for ten years, I asked my
cohorts about this situation. The general reply was "why"?

It seems our company's pre-assignment agreement has literally taken all the
reward (including recognition) out of engineering. Boy, that makes me get
excited about working here.

Since invention/discoveries pre-assignment is a mandatory condition of
employment, the engineer has no option if he/she wishes to be employed. As
a consequence, the advantages are heavily weighted toward the employer.
This situation must be balanced in some way by the law. Recognition is not
sufficient.

If the law permits this type of pre-assignment of invention etc. to the
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employer, some compensation along with the recognition is required. A
royalty, a percentage of the revenue collected on for the licensing of the
invention etc. to arms length organizations, appears like an equitable
solution. The exact percentage must be negotiated but should not fall below
10%.

The above compensation would encourage innovation within companies and
discourage the common practice of withholding invention ideas etc. for the
start of spinoff organizations.

In the August issue of the Institute, there is a brief discussion on
pre-assignment of intellectual property. One omission is that in some
states, such as Illinois, require the employer to grant rights with certain
limitations to inventions made by employees in fields of use unrelated to
the business of the employer. There are certain restrictions such as the
employers' equipment and facilities are not used. The employees rights to
such inventions are usually spelled out in the pre-assignment agreement.
If not inquiry should be made.

Before signing a pre-assignment agreement, the employee should inquire as to
what benefits might be expected when the employee presents an invention
disclosure, when the disclosure is patented and if the patent is used by
the employer or is licensed to others. These are usually spelled out in
company policies, but don't be afraid to get a copy of these before signing

If the employer is a government contractor, such as non-profit, according
to Code ofFederal Regulation CFR 37 paragraphs 401.9 and 401.10allows
employee to retain rights to certain inventions. There is more to this
area and I suggest that the IEEE provide a complete summary of the Bahy
Dole act and its impact on both the prospective employee but also for
engineering management, especially if subcontracts are involved with small
businesses or non-profits.

To avoid potential ethical traps, the employee should retain all copies of
invention disclosures and patents, so that he can append non-confidential
excerpts from these to any pre-assignment. If the applicant has pending
disclosures or patents, he may be required to help his former employer to
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respond to any action by the patent office action . This is a rare event,
but should be discussed.

My employer required assignment of every waking thought I had.
The employer has the right to sit on any ideas indefinitely,
and has been known to do so . This effectively prevents
employees from obtaining timely permission (which is supposed
to be possible) to pursue any concepts that are
outside the employer's business activities .

Perhaps as a separate topic, my employer has a monetary award policy
for intellectual property. If the employee does not aggressively
pursue obtaining the monetary award, it will not be provided. This
includes the patent assignment agreement required for filing with the
USPTO. The "one dollar and other considerations" just does not materialize
more often than not. I am currently awaiting payment of over $3000 after
a two year lapse in an extensive email effort to obtain payment.

If the employee's invention resulted from technical/commercial activities
under the employer, and assuming the employee could not have made the
invention not knowing the employer's 'product' - then the invention should
be the employer's asset. The employee should be recognized and rewarded for
such an invention. Any other invention, unusable by the employer and
foreign to employer's line ofproduct(s) remains employees property, for
him to do as he wishes .

I am sending this as plain text, not html, so hopefully you will not
have any problems with it.

So, do you know, or know someone who could tell me, whether capital
gains treatment is currently available to me? If it is not, I would
certainly be interested in campaigning to change that.
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As the Twin Cities PACE Chairman, I've become aware of an abiding interest in
engineering employment especially with respect to engineers interested in
consulting. In polling the technical chapters, I've become aware of a real interest in
intellectual property because that seems to be the only thing engineers can take with
them if they are down sized or fired and thrown into the open market. Furthermore,
it is the only leverage available to an individual engineer and a corporation that
wants everything. The IEEE needs to make clear to these engineers what rights they
have on a federal level as opposed to a local, corporate, and state level.

I am a computer programmer and am interested in exploring the technicalities
between individual IP and employee's pre-assignment agreements.

Interested in IP issues. Feel that it is not fair that companies can sit on ideas for
years with no intention of filing a patent and yet the inventor can not use this or
more on it if the company is not.

About those inventor employee rights - now might be a good time to press this with
inventor employees fired while the inventions they created are sold as valuable
remnants on the bankruptcy table due to the failures ofothers. No doubt we cold
find some excellent stories if the membership were asked.

One reason I've hesitated to get a "a job" during the past decade, even during
periods when my business was not going well, is that I would have to sign over my
numerous copyrights and who knows what else. To me a company who demands IP
not developed on company time or with company resources or knowledge is simply
leeching off the hard work of their employees.

I was made to sign my first Pre-Assignment employment agreement more than 25
years ago. After signing I made a promise not to develop anything that will benefit
my employer.

I was made to sign about a month ago in the middle of my employment. I still feel
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the same way. "Why should I spend time and effort to develop something that can
be taken away by the resourceful employer" I am afraid I may be sued by them if I
do not go their way. I know employees have been sued by GM and some other
companies. Currently I am so much frustrated that if! find some suitable
employment out of engineering I will take it. I will keep trying anyway.

I have many ideas for automating processes that can save a lot of time and money
and the companies can compete with cheap overseas markets.

Dr. Robert Kuntz was right in his article that just came out in the Institute.

Re: Pre-Assignment Agreements - a possible solution

I was deeply impressed with a citation I have read at the Thomas Jefferson
Memorial in Washington D.C. : "Let's give the power of government to the
people. And, if someone will object because they are not educated enough to
govern - then let's educate them" .

[ Off the record: If the IEEE desires to make any use ofmy letter, my
condition is that you verify the above citation and correct it to quote the
precise citation, so as not to embarrass me - or was it Lincoln's Memorial?
]

Ifyou apply this indisputable principle to the present debate, it all
becomes crystal-clear:
Possible reasonable solutions are available, for example Congressman John
E. Moss's as mentioned in your article. And why no such solution has been
pursued? Because there was no public pressure - politicians are very
sensitive to public opinion, they saw the public is indifferent to the
issue, so they said "Why bother..." .
In the course of my work as a patent agent, I try to educate people on the
importance of patents and of their innovative ideas as their personal
asset.
I found that usually people underestimate their ideas, are not familiar
with the patent system and are easily intimidated by the impressive, large
firm into signing their "standard form" , "just like everybody" .
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A criminal is entitled to a police warning before interrogation; a smoker
IS

entitled to a warning from the cigarette manufacturer; why an engineer
should not be entitled to a warning from a prospective employer, such as:

"You are required to sign this form, to renounce your constitutional rights
to all your innovations while on our service and ... months thereafter.
Whereas other employers may only demand rights to your service inventions
or in the line of their products (Agreement A), we demand rights to all
your
innovations, even those in your own time, and unrelated to your work with
us (Agreement B).
Ifyou don't agree, these options are open to you: You may demand to sign
only the Agreement A and to receive less pay; you may require not to work
In

R&D and not to sign any such form; you may file a petition on Form X;... II

IEEE is in an excellent position to educate engineers on the worth of their
innovations and on practical ways to benefit from their ideas.

When the people become educated in this respect and start demanding their
rights in their inventions , I believe the politicians will quickly respond,
and a fair and reasonable solution will be found.

I would like to encourage the lEE-USA to vigorously pursue the protection
of the invention rights of employees, as outlined in the position
statements below. I had a former employer who demanded that all employees
sign over the rights to all "developments" made during their employment,
even if their were made on the employee's own time, without use of the
corporations resources or proprietary information, and were unrelated to
the employees work assignments. Development was defined so broadly as to
include software, publications, even music that the employee might compose.
This is not only blatantly unfair, but it stifles creativity and
innovation . I would encourage the lEE-USA not only to lobby for
legislation to prohibit such practices, but establish a hot-line where such
"agreements" could be reported anonymously to USA-lEE and evaluated. The
lEE-USA should then contact companies that violate these principles and
inform them of that fact. Those that refuse to comply with fair standards
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should not be allowed to use and IEEE assets , such as advertisements in our
publications , and the most egregious cases should be publicized.
***************************************************************

Ii.
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BRIEFING PAPER
for

President George W. Bush
January 2001

The MISSION AEROSPACE Task Force

REVITALIZING THE AEROSPACEIDEFENSE INDUSTRY

INTRODUCTION

A major challenge your Administration faces is revitalizing the aerospace/defense industry in
order to effectively address national security, advance the state-of-the-art in aeronautics and
astronautics, and ensure leadership in the global economy. America has not had a strategic
policy for space and defense since the end of the Cold War. This void adversely affects
private and public capital investment in research and development as well as the preparation,
utilization and retention of the critical intellectual capital required to ensure core
competencies in industry, government, and military services.

This Brief presents some specific federal policy recommendations that resulted from CEF
studies and investigations. Included are the conclusions drawn from the November 29-30,
2000, MISSION AEROSPACE National Working Conference on Revitalizing the
Aerospace/Defense Industry.

BACKGROUND

AEROSPACEIDEFENSE - An Economic Stealth Industry

The aerospace/defense industry has evolved over the past four decades as a direct result of the
Cold War. The national defense policy was predicated upon advancing the state-of-the-art in
science and technology with one fundamental assumption - leadership in space technologies
and national defense was sacrosanct. Second best was not a rational strategy.

Future historians will debate whether the nation's investment in advanced technology for more
than 40 years precipitated the break-up of the Soviet Union and the end of the Cold War.
However, there will be a consensus that this focused effort resulted in a quantum leap of
innovations greater than any technological development in all prior recorded history 
innovations that now permeate and affect the global economy. A snapshot of these
technologies would include: digital computers, transistors, integrated circuits, fiber optics,
lasers, composite materials, advanced manufacturing techniques, computational science and
engineering, instrumentation, ultrasound for non-intrusive medical examinations, remote
sensing, navigation, geo-positioning systems, mathematical modeling, worldwide and personal
communications, jet travel, and exploration of the universe.
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THE PEACE DIVIDEND

With the breakup of the Soviet Union and the end of the Cold War came the so called "peace
dividend." Congress immediately reexamined space and defense outlays to reduce a U.S.
budget deficit that was increasing by nearly a third of a trillion dollars each year. Base
closures ensued and drastic cuts were made to budgets for research and development (R&D)
and the procurement of new weapon and defense systems. The Department of Defense
suggested the consolidation of the aerospace/defense industry to deal with the reality of these
reductions. The industry did consolidate, and the effects of mergers, acquisitions, downsizing,
and corporate restructuring continues today.

Some strategists assumed that the aerospace/defense industry would maintain viability under a
new paradigm characterized by the conversion, diversification, dual use, and
commercialization driven by "normal free market forces." Changes have occurred in the
industry under the pragmatics of the new paradigm and the influence of federal contract
procedures, accounting practices, and procurement policy. Serious concerns now exist as to
the ability of the industry to satisfy national security and defense requirements.

RECOMMENDAnONS

CAPITAL FLOW - Change the Investment Community Paradigm

The corporate world has options and execution paths that allow it to respond quickly to any
paradigm by which the investment community forms "shareholder value" decisions.
Characteristically, these include: growth, return-on-investment, return-on-assets, market
stability, market share (internationally), and managed risk. Investment managers tend to have
a very short-range focus on net profit and projected growth, whereas the focus of the
aerospace/defense industry is more long range and subject to decisions made by Congress and
the Department of Defense.

The aerospace/defense industry is valued by investment portfolio managers using the same
performance metrics employed to assess other industry and marketing sectors. In an
investment environment that values high return-on-assets, the aerospace/defense industry falls
short. Asset investment is high, but margins are low. Strategic investment in the industry
requires a strategically-minded and motivated customer.

Normal free market forces influence the commercial and general aviation markets, whereas
the defense industry (and a portion of the space market) deal with a single customer - the
federal government ("monopsony"). Procurements are determined through authorizations and
appropriations by Congress. Strategic defense and space policies, short-term political
decisions, and a high degree of uncertainty created by shifting "customer" requirements
greatly affect the flow of private capital into the industry. The MISSION AEROSPACE
objective is to create an aerospace/defense industry paradigm shift through new federal policy
to attract individual and institutional investors and to ensure the viability of future industry.
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This shift would be enabled by:

1. The Congress and Administration developing a strategic aerospace/defense policy based upon
the fundamental assumption that America shall lead in matters of national security,
world peace, and the advancement oftechnology in the global marketplace.

2. Congress and the Administration establishing tax, regulatory, and investment policy to create a
positive, long-term market for the aerospace/defense industry, and thereby foster the
perception among investors that the industry is positioned for growth in shareholder
value, positive returns on assets, and investment security. Specific actions affecting
acquisition strategy would be:

• Avoid super-large-scale "winner-takes-all" procurements
• Increase multi-year funding for programs which would increase purchasing
efficiencies
• Provide more contracts which are smaller, simpler, shorter-term
• Reward companies which have delivered technological excellence

3. The Departments of State, Commerce and Defense updating and expediting export
control criteria and approval processes to ensure that the U.S. aerospace/defense
industry competes in the global marketplace and expands a positive impact on the
balance of trade.

INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL - Focus on the Human Asset

The aerospace/defense industry's greatest asset is its intellectual capital - the knowledge and
skills of individuals. Thus, the most critical challenge faced by industry is education, training,
acquisition, maintenance, and the retention of core competencies in a market environment that
treats intellectual capital as a disposable commodity. This requires comprehensive career
education for K-12 students, an industry-wide standardized means for defining curricular
relevancy in post-secondary institutions, market competitiveness (remuneration) to acquire
personnel, creative and exciting working environments, professional recognition, and stable
employment. These are primary considerations in maintaining knowledge management for all
pertinent sectors - military, government, academia, and private/corporate.

College placement offices and students once considered the aerospace/defense industry as the
best opportunity for careers in engineering and science. The pay was highly competitive and
usually set the scale for many technical disciplines in other market sectors. State-of-the-art
technical projects, space exploration, and a commitment to national purpose were some of the
incentives and opportunities for professional growth.

The industry also enjoyed a high degree of public respect, which promoted a dedicated,
positive esprit de corps among its professional and technical staff. Now, to attract intellectual
capital, the industry finds itself struggling to compete with new growth sectors such as
services, software, and hardware. The reliance on a single federal customer - which is driven
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by fickle political considerations and the lack of an obvious strategic national security threat 
has led to a widespread perception that the industry is incapable of providing a stable, secure,
and intellectually stimulating career. This, together with the investment community's short
term focus and thirst for economy, leads prospective aerospace/defense employees to conclude
that they are merely a consumable and disposable commodity rather than a priceless asset.

It is recommended that:

1. The DoD and NASA continually assess and maintain critical technical intellectual capital core
competencies in spite of an aerospace/defense-downsizing environment.

2. Congress authorize and appropriate specific grants to facilitate industrially developed,
comprehensive, career education materials for use in K-12 and post-secondary
educational institutions. This will allow students to make informed decisions
concerning scientific and technical careers, and increase the technology literacy of
students entering college.

3. Congress establish, and the Administration implement, a uniform federal policy for the
ownership, use, and disposition of intellectual property developed under federal
contracts.

4. Congress fund the implementation of an industry-wide, standardized system to monitor the
intellectual capital required for national aerospace/defense. As a matter of policy,
intellectual capital needs would be included in authorization and appropriation of
funds for federally sponsored programs.

5. NASA and the Department of Defense identify and maintain intellectual capital core
competency teams of resource specialists to retain critical skills.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT - Re-Sharpen the Cutting Edge

The end of the "Cold War" brought with it significant reductions in both federal R&D
investments and new defense/weapon system acquisitions, resulting in a declining market for
the industry. Industry investment in R&D, lacking "customer" interest, negatively affects
near-term "shareholder value." Thus, private sector investment in R&D is not a viable
alternative to federal investment.

In the absence of a visible world conflict and potential adversary, the general public's interest
in space and defense wanes. Representative government has become more sensitive to social
concerns than to national security risk aversion; thus government investment follows the
"polls." Investment in R&D is driven by policy, and the void of strategic policy creates a
highly uncertain market. Not only is R&D absolutely vital to advancing the state-of-the-art in
defense, weapon systems, and space technology, it creates an exciting environment necessary
to nurture and retain intellectual capital - the type of talent that used to permeate the industry
during the Cold War - as well as technological infrastructure in both the government and
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private sectors. Severe limitation of R&D investment will inevitably be disadvantageous to
future U.S. competitive postures both commercially and in national defense.



It is recommended that:

1. Congress and the Administration establish a long-range defense and space policy upon which
R&D programs can be built and carried through prototype completion. These
programs should include advanced manufacturing techniques and studies of support
concepts.

2. The Department of Defense increase and stabilize the budgets for R&D, and Congress provide
the authorization and appropriation of funds , to implement the recently-released DoD
5000 series of acquisition guidance documents. These provide for a shorter
development and acquisition cycle for DoD systems, including the provision to bring
R&D and advanced technology concept demonstration systems into an engineering
development and production cycle much sooner than in the past (assuming the
technology appears viable and is needed). This scenario places much higher emphasis
on R&D programs, but is only possible if the level and content of DoD-funded R&D is
maintained at a reasonably stable and productive level.

3. Congress establish policy and provide funds for the Administration to implement a
standardized taxonomy for technologies developed in all federal agencies and
laboratories in order to facilitate federal technology transfer and knowledge
management. This policy should take advantage of the work done in automating the
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

4. The DOD sponsors inter-industry technology development to maximize public benefit from
government-sponsored R&D investment.

5. A Congressional investigation be made of the existing Small Business Innovation Research
(SBIR) program to determine its effectiveness for including very small firms and
individual entrepreneurs in the conduct of R&D for aerospace/defense needs . A policy
should be constructed, where needed, to mobilize this resource.
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CONCLUSIONS

When it comes to national defense and security, the general public places little or no monetary
value on risk-aversion. Failure to acknowledge and address the realities of the new
aerospace/defense industry has placed the U.S. and its primary aerospace/defense suppliers in
a precarious position with regard to technology, infrastructure, and intellectual capital. The
result of this failure will manifest itself in the diminished quality and superiority of America's
fighting forces and weapon systems. Performance expectations are dictated by cost, and
increased emphasis is placed on the use of existing hardware wherever possible, with schedule
urgencies as barriers to any long-term development.

Government officials, Congress, and the industry will be motivated to form a strategy once
these hazards are publicly recognized. Success will depend upon the joint development of a
strategic consensus plan focused on national need and supported with resources. Our national
purpose demands that the leadership in defense security and world commercial markets is
heard, and, to this end, this document is respectfully submitted.
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MISSION AEROSPACE

MISSION AEROSPACE was created as a vehicle to revitalize the aerospace/defense industry
by applying systems analysis and engineering to develop specific recommendations for change
in industry, government, and academia. Of more than 30 challenges facing the
aerospace/defense community, six were identified as fundamental priority challenges:
intellectual capital; R&D and technological infrastructure; the investment community
paradigm; national defense/space policy; international trade; and public perception and
appreciation.

The MISSION AEROSPACE Task Force conducted research in all six challenge areas. The
first three areas were agenda items in the National Working Conference held November 29
30,2000, which focused on federal policy. This was but one component of a strategic plan for
revitalizing the industry. The other three priority challenges will be included in the Phase II
program, along with policy effected in the industry, states, and academia.

California Engineering Foundation (CEF)

Founded in 1974, located in California, and classified as an IRS 501 (c) 3 non-profit
corporation, CEF addresses strategic socioeconomic challenges facing America affecting
engineering, architecture, science, and technology. The focus includes policy, education,
research, technology, and technology transfer in the private, public, and academic sectors.
CEF is a sponsor of and the coordinating agent for MISSION AEROSPACE.

The MISSION AEROSPACE Task Force
c/o CEF

2700 Zinfandel Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-4827

Phone: 916-853-1914
cef@innercite.com

www.innercite.comj.....'Cefi



CEFLOGO

The logo graphically represents the mission of CEF. The blank circle depicts fire ; the circle
with the hori zontal line depicts water; the circle with the cross depicts land ; and the circle
with the dot represents air.

These historical symbols were used by early peoples to describe the four elements perceived to
control life on earth. Although modem humankind is now aware that their lives and environs
are much more complex and interrelated, the ancient challenge remains the same : how to exist
within the framework of the elements; how to live, prosper, and have perpetuity on planet
earth in light of the growing knowledge of technology and the burgeoning demands now made
on limited resources and the environment.

The quest of science has always been to unlock the secrets of the natural world and to
understand the principles which govern the physical environment. The future mission of
engineering and technology will be the application of these principles in such a way that
interaction of the earth 's people with their environment is benign .

CEF EDITORIAL POLICY

The material presented in this Briefing Paper represents the product of research conducted by
the California Engineering Foundation (CEF) , the MISSION AEROPSACE Task Force , and
findings and recommendations from the MISSION AEROSPACE Working Conference on
Revitalizing the Aerospace Industry, convened November 29 - 30, 2000. These fmdings and
recommendations do not necessarily represent the endorsement of CEF, MISSION
AEROSPACE Task Force , cosponsors, individuals, and their organizations.

Copyright © California Engineering Foundation (CEF) 2001. All rights reserved. Revised
NG Ed: 01115/01
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Buzz Aldrin, Astronaut; Chairman , Starcraft Boosters , Inc.

William Breen, CEF Board Chairman

Roger Crane, Edwards Air Force Base 412 TW/CA, CA

Sharon Denny, Director, Business Development Analysis, Raytheon

John Gaines, Manager, Special Business Initiatives, LMCO, El Segundo, CA

Robert Goetz, Vice President, Engineering LMCO Skunk Works (retired) Palmdale, CA

Kenneth Harwell, Basic Research, DDR&E, Pentagon, Washington, DC

Raymond Haynes, Director/Chief Engineers Office, TRW Redondo Beach, CA;
Professor, Engineering-Management, Cal Poly University, San Luis Obispo

Chris Hernandez, Vice President and Program Manager, MP-RTIP, Northrop Grumman ,
EI Segundo , CA

Ernest Hutchinson , Board ofDirectorsffreasurer, Western Commercial Space Center

Patricia Jones, B-2 Engineering, System and Structures , IPT Leader, Northrop Grumman

Karl D. Kuhlke, Chief, Engineering Operations and Support, Wright Patterson AFB

Robert Kuntz, President/CEO PERC; President, CEF, Rancho Cordova, Sacramento. , CA

Robert Large, Sr. Strategic Planner, TYBRIN , FTC, Edwards Air Force Base, CA

Russ Lefevre, IEEE Aerospace and Electronic Systems Society

Jim MacLachian, Vice President, Deloitte Consulting, San Francisco , CA

Siva Mangalam, CEO, Tau Systems, Inc . Williamsburg, VA

Egils Milbergs, Executive Vice President, National Coalition for Advanced Manufacturing

Paul Pencikowski, Advanced Projects Manager, Northrop Grumman

Robert Rassa, Raytheon, El Segundo, CA

Thaddeus Sandford, Vice President, Space and Communications, Boeing, Seal Beach, CA

Wayne Sebera, Consultant, Electronic Systems, Woodland Hills, CA

Erik Simonsen, Communications, Boeing , Seal Beach, CA

Wanda Thompson, Project Manager, Boeing , Seal Beach, CA

Stanley Weiss , Professor Aero/Astro , U.c. Davis; LA! MIT, Los Altos, CA
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Fw:Yourhelp is reeded on Bill33"()2

Subject: Fw: Your help is needed on Bill 33-02
Date: Sun, 17 Nov 2002 05:08:17 +0000

From: theelms@att.net
To: WilliamRDodge@aol.com(BillDodge), CaumontLuisi@aol.com(Claire Luisi),

Caro1mast@aol.com (Carol Beach), PIPeebles@aol.com (paul Peebles),
fezra@ezraco.com (Fred Ezra), w.english2@Verizon.net (BillEnglish),
leonard.schaitman@usdoj.gov (Leonard Schaitman), nleopold@hers.com (NancyLeopold),
latkerc@bellatlantic.net (Norm Latker), pmh@hpm.com (Paul Hyman),
ahc@ari.net (Anne Harrison-Clark), Metrolots@aol.com (John Freeman),
espaul@erols.com (Stan Paul), citypol@msn.com (MikeBrown),
Yaffes4@aol.com (Tracy Yaffe), esanne@comcast.net (Eric Sanne),
rtripp@erols.com (Ron Tripp), memiles@xpi.net (Enid Miles),
mr228@wnail.umd.edu (M. Rivkin)

---------------------- Forwarded Message: ---------------------
From: "sarah gilligan" <sarahgil@sysnet.net>
To: "Norman G. Knopf" <kn op f @knop f - b r own . c om>, <m.wilkerson@wap.org>, <Ho t ya kke
Cc: <t ain s @e r o l s . c om>, <t h e e l ms @a t t . ne t >, "Cary Lamari" <c a r y l a ma r i @ya hoo .com>,
Subject: Fw: Your help is needed on Bill 33-02
Date: Sat, 16 Nov 2002 20 : 5 2 : 5 4 - 0500

Please read the message below
----- Original Message ----
From: sarah gilligan
To: Ralph Schofer ; Richard N. Krents ; s constantine ; almyers@starpower.net ;
Harriet Finkelstein ; Sarah Gilligan ; Bridget Stump ; Laura Eisen ; roger
morier ; a & k watkins; the kuzioras ; barbara krueger; r.a. meck ; mike bopf
& karen chamberlain ; william bolger & karen liese ; the mckluskys ; Makio ;
bartman ; hugh ; deandreis ; alice ; Ron & Nancy ; ed stern ; Frieda Shama ; sw
zander ; Devries ; charles mcgee ; diana temple ; the n o l ls ; paula wheland ;
the brennans ; the leshans ; the pierces ; akalovsky ; paul hamosh ; helen lever
; rita kopin ; kelly joyce ; Lnagy@worldbank.org ; Janet Maalouf ; Foldi, Paul S
; Barbara Hilberg ; Melanie Killen ; Alfredo D. Echeverria, AlA ;
tycko@helix.nih.gov ; paul slagle
Sent: Saturday, November 16, 2002 8:44 PM
Subject: Your help is needed on Bill 33-02

The Commitee on Planning, Housing, and Economic Development will meet on Tuesday, N
presence at this meeting will demonstrate our community's concern about this
bill and its potential ramifications.

Also, please write letters to the members of the County Council about Bill
33-02. The Montgomery County Civic Federation has recommended that a task force
be appointed to study the issues surrounding Bill 33-02. A task fo rce is a wise
choice because:

1. This type of radical change in t h e way zoning is implemented in the county
should have full hearing in front of and full input from all members of the
Planning Board.

2. Why is this Bill being put forth in such a rush? It appears that it is
being done to accomodate one developer who is in need o f approval fo r one
project. This is no bas is upon which to make county-wide policy.

3. The minimum unit numbers suggested by the staff report don't seem to be
based in a ny data about future development trends in t he county.

4. Bill 33-02 comes with the expectation that communities need to accept
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changes in the way their neighoborhoods are zoned, and yet the developers don't
have to make any changes in the way they do business.

5. If we really want more affordable housing, then we must raise the $21,000
buyout fee.

6. If we want more affordable housing, then we need to put together a
legislative package that fully addresses the need for specific site plan rules
on small projects.

7. There has been no comment from urban design experts on the ramifications of
the bill.

Please make sure all the members of the County Council hear
33-02 Contact information for each of them is listed below.
PHED meeting on Tuesday, November 19, at 9:00 am.
COUNTY COUNCIL phone =240-777-7900.

your oplnlon on Bill
Please attend the

Howard Denis 240-777-7964 Donell Peterman -
240-777-7967

Blair EWing - 240-777-7966 Nancy Dacek - 24

Marilyn Praisner - 240-777-7968 Phil Andrews -
240-777-7906

Steve Silverman - 240-777-7960 Isiah Leggett -
240-777-7965

Michael Subin - 240-777-7828

Letters to the Council - Montgomery County Council

Legislative Information Services

100 Maryland Avenue

Rockville, MD 20850

FAX 
-county.council@co.mo.md.us

240-777-7989 EMAIL
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Please ask other residents of Montgomery County to write to the council members
about this.

They need to make their voice heard by the Council.

Please read the message below
- Original Message 
From: sarah gilligan
To: Ralph Schofer ; Richard N. Krents ; s constantine; almyers@starpower.net ; Harriet Finkelstein; Sarah Gilligan
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; Bridget Stump; Laura Eisen; roger morier ; a & k watkins; the kuzioras ; barbara krueger; La. meck ; mike bopf &
karen chamberlain ; william bolger & karen Iiese ; the mckluskys ; Makio ; bartman ; hugh ; deandreis ; alice; Ron &
Nancy; ed stern ; Frieda Shama ; sw zander; Devries ; charles mcgee; diana temple ; the nolls ; paula wheland ;
the brennans ; the leshans ; the pierces ; akalovsky ; paul hamosh ; helen lever; rita kopin ; kelly joyce;
Lnagy@worldbank.org ; Janet Maalouf ; Foldi. Paul S ; Barbara Hilberg; Melanie Killen; Alfredo D. Echeverria, AlA
; tvcko@helix.nih.gov ; paul slagle
Sent Saturday, November 16, 2002 8:44 PM
Subject: Your help is needed on Bill 33-02

The Commitee on Planning, Housing, and Economic Development will meet on Tuesday, November 19 at
9:00 am to discuss 8i1l33.o2. Please attend. Your presence at this meeting will demonstrate our
community"s concern about this bill and its potential ramifications.

Also, please write letters to the members of the County Council about Bill 33-02. The Montgomery County
Civic Federation has recommended that a task force be appointed to study the issues surrounding Bill
33-02. A task force is a wise choice because:

1. This type of radical change in the way zoning is implemented in the county should have full hearing in
front of and full input from all members of the Planning Board.

2. Why is this Bill being put forth in such a rush? It appears that it is being done to accomodate one
developer who is in need of approval for one project. This is no basis upon which to make county-wide
policy.

3. The minimum unit numbers suggested by the staff ntport don't seem to be based in any data about
futunt development tntnds in the county.

4. Bill 33-02 comes with the expectation that communities need to accept changes in the way their
neighoborhoods ant zoned, and yet the developers don't have to make any changes in the way they do
business.

5. If we ntally want mont affordable housing, then we must raise the $21,000 buyout fee.

6. If we want mont affordable housing, then we need to put together a legislative package that fUlly
addntsses the need for specific site plan rules on small projects.

7. There has been no comment from urban design experts on the ramifications of the bill.

Please make SUntall the members of the County Council hear your opinion on Bill 33-02 Contact
information for each ofthem is listed below. Please attend the PHED meeting on Tuesday, November 19, at
9:00am.

COUNTY COUNCIL phone =240-777-7900.

<?xml:namespace prefix = 0 ns = ·urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" I>

Howard Denis - 240-777-7964 Donell Peterman - 240-777-7967

Blair Ewing - 240-777-7966 Nancy Dacek - 240-777-7811

Marilyn Praisner- 240-777-7968 Phil Andrews - 240-777-7906

Steve Silverman - 240-777-7960 lsiah Leggett - 240-777-7965

Michael Subin - 240-777-7828
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Letters to the Council - Montgomery County Council

Legislative Information Services

100 Maryland Avenue

Rockville, MD 20850

FAX - 240-777-7989 EMAIL - countv.council@co.mo.md.u5
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Please ask other residents of Montgomery County to write to the council members about this.

They need to make their voice heard by the Council.
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